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A unique initiative to offer Indian performing arts to one and all through 

festivals, collaborations, events and most importantly through its Shakti 

initiative to the underprivileged girl child in urban slums in Delhi.  



Shakti has three verticals- arts, education and nutrition and all three 

combine to form holistic, successful and confident young women from the 

slums.   

More information to be found on www.sarvamshakti.org  & 

www.sarvamfoundation.in 

 

2019 activities: 

 

1) Performance for the BARCA Cup from Barcelona- The girls 

performed at Heritage School which played host to eleven 

international teams of football. 

2) International Conference on Wheat Related Disorders- The Shakti 

girls performed at Habitat Centre for the international conference 

attended by top doctors and nutritionists from around the world. 

3) Performance for RWA’s in Vasant Kunj for Republic Day 

Celebrations- The girls performed Bhangra, sang patriotic songs, 

performed Kuchipudi and Kathak dance forms. 

4) The Training of a new batch of ODISSI dance form has begun- 20 

girls more have been added who are learning the Classical dance form 

of Odissi 

5) Art Therapy workshop- By students of the Creative Therapy 

Movement of India for Sarvam Shakti girls on freedom of the body 

and mind. 

6) Performance for the launch of Dhaara magazine by Itisaras at 

Akshara Theatre in Delhi. 

 

Some key activities in 2018    

 

1) BRAVE KIDS FESTIVAL,  POLAND, EUROPE 

   



 

  16 of SARVAM Shakti's disciples were a part of Brave Kids 2017 in Poland. They 

showcased several dance forms from India-Bharatanatyam, Kathak, Kuchipudi, 

Chhau, Yoga and Garba. They taught these art forms to 121 children from around 

the world and in turn learnt their forms. They lived with Polish families and even 

learnt a bit of the language. They were India's Ambassadors to the world and 

received much recognition and applause for the quality of their art. 

 

2)  Sarvam Shakti at MCD Educational meet  



 

  The director of Education of the MCD Schools was thoroughly impressed with 

the performance of Bharatanatyam and Garba by three of 

  Shakti girls. She has now decided to get Shakti associated with more schools so 

that many more girls can benefit from arts education. 

 

2) Sarvam Shakti for LOK SABHA TV Documentary 

 

 



  For their Diwali special on bringing light into people's lives, Lok Sabha TV made 

a half an hour documentary in their segment called 'Prerak Pahel' for Sarvam 

Shakti's special work in the urban slums in Delhi through art education. The girls 

performed in front of Rashtrapati Bhawan as well for this special documentary. 

 

3) Sarvam Shakti at RSS Day in Vasant Kunj 

 

  The RSS applauded the work of Nehha Bhatnagar, Founder of Sarvam 

Foundation and the girls performed in the festivities 

  at RSS Day. They were given full applause by the present audience for they are 

upholding India's culture and traditions. 

 



4)  Sarvam Shakti at WHO Conference, Vishakapatnam

  

 

  Sarvam Shakti was invited all the way to Andhra Pradesh for closing ceremony of 

the massive international conference in Andhra Pradesh under AMTZ. All the 

delegates including the Health Secretary, Government of Andhra Pradesh 

applauded their dancing and took many pictures with the performers. Kuchipudi 

and Bharatanatyam was showcased as was 'Vande Mataram'- a beautiful blendof 

many forms of Dance and Yoga asanas. 

 

5) Sarvam Shakti at Fuel the Goals, Rajghat Delhi 

 

 

  An initiative of UNESCO, Step Trust and Gandhri Smriti at Rajghat Delhi, the 

troupe of Shakti took the international delegates by storm through their art forms. 

Everyone present from various South Asian countries took innumerable photos 



and videos of the girls during and after the show and they have been invited by 

Gandhi Smriti again for the show.  

 

6) Sarvam Outreach in bastis (slums) of Vasant Kunj 

 

  Shakti girls went out into the community - another slum in Vasant Kunj and 

inspired and interacted with a hundred plus children through a small lecture 

demonstration. They spoke with the children about the impossible becoming the 

possible  through hard work and focus 

 7) Sarvam Shakti for Feministaa.Com magazine 

 

 Shakti senior batch initiated the new junior batch through a beautiful mentoring 

session for a special article by Feministaa magazine for Childrens Day 2017 

 



8)  Sarvam Shakti for Sanskriti School, Chanakyapuri, Delhi 

 

 

 Shakti girls performed for the assembly at Sanskriti School - the Thali dance of 

Kuchipudi. 

 

9) Shakti girls for Teach for India meet at Vasant Valley School, Delhi 

 

 



 Shakti girls performed at Vasant Valley school to inspire innovative 

methodologies in teaching education. 

 

 10) Shakti for Rotary District 3010 

 

 

 Shakti has performed at many Rotary functions- be it club meeting of Rotary Club 

of Noida, or District Conferences or other Meets. They were even featured on the 

cover of the Rotary magazine! 

 

 11) Shakti girls for Amar Ujala TV 

 



Shakti girls were featured in a documentary exclusively for Amar Ujala TV for 

which they performed Sanskrit Shlokas, Classical Dances and Yoga 

12) Shakti girls for Sudarshan TV 

 

 Shakti girls for Sudarshan news channel for which they performed various forms 

of their art. 

 

 13) Sarvam Shakti at various Festivals and functions in Vasant Kunj RWA's 

 

 

 Shakti in the community is an integral part of giving back to the society in which 

their urban slums are located. The Shakti girls support the community by giving 

free performances in the Diwali and Independence Day celebrations to 

inspireresidents to see the value of education in the arts.  



 

 14) Sarvam Shakti performance in the Bitiya Gaurav Awards, Constitution 

Club, Delhi 

 

 Nehha Bhatnagar was awarded the Cultural Ambassador Award and the girls sang 

the Ganesh Vandana and Saraswati Vandana at the event. 

14)  Shakti in their government schools 

 

 The Shakti girls attend various government and missionary schools. In their 

schools, they are active participants of inter-school competitions. They also 

choreograph pieces for the schools' annual days thereby teaching their knowledge 

further to children in the schools who do not have access to professional art 

training. Many school principals are thoroughly impressed with the girls and fully 

support them in their Classical journey. 

16) Shakti girls in Annual Days in auditoriums in Delhi 



 

 Sarvam Shakti girls have performed in almost all the big auditoriums in Delhi 

through their Annual Days of the various art forms they learn. Bharatanatyam girls 

performed at Kamani Auditorium, Delhi Tamil Sangam and Habitat Centre 

through Ganesa Natyalaya's annual day. Kathak girls performed at Triveni Kala 

Sangam through their annual day. 

   

 Some key activities of 2017 

 

1) Sarvam Foundation Calendar

 

Sarvam releases one of the world's largest performing arts calendars every year. In 

2017 it featured some of the biggest names in the music industry in Classical 

Music from Ustad Amjad Ali Khan to Pt Shiv Kumar Sharma. It  also gives a 

chance to upcoming artistes to get their portfolios shot from ace photographer 

Inni Singh.  

 



2)  Sarvam Foundation Calendar Release 

 

 The launch of the Sarvam Calendar saw the biggest names in Music and Dance 

from Ustad Amjadji to Malini Awasthi. Nehha Bhatnagar performed 

Bharatanatyam while Maliniji performed her Folk Music.  

 

3) Brave Kids in Poland and Slovakia, Europe 

 

 Sarvam Foundation Sarvam Shakti program girls visited Poland and Slovakia for 

three weeks for an exchange program with 100children from 13 countries. These 

are all marginalized children who exchange their art forms with each other and live 

with local families to learn the culture. 

 

4) Sarvam Foundation Cultural Partner for  World Organic Farmers 

Congress, India 



 

 The first ever World Organic Farmers Congress was held at the Exhibition 

grounds in Greater Noida and Sarvam Foundationpresented the Classical and Folk 

dances of India to an audience of 3,000 guests from around the world.Nehha not 

only curated but also danced herself in the events which were a huge success.  

 

5) Sarvam Foundation program in Melbourne and Brisbane 

 



 Nehha Bhatnagar, the Founder of Sarvam spoke and performed in Australia and 

the local organizations supported the cause of Sarvam Shakti through their 

programming to house full audiences. 

 

6) Sarvam Shakti at TEDxJGU, TEDxNITTE University in Uttar Pradesh 

& Mangalore 

 

 Nehha and the Shakti girls performed at the prestigious TEDx platforms for 

spreading awareness of arts education for the underprivileged girl child.  

 

7) Sarvam Shakti at the launch of the book Celebrate Failure, Delhi 

 

 The Kuchipudi performance celebrated the fact that no matter where you come 

from, how poor, you are not a failure you are a success. 

 

8) Shakti performance for Abu Dhabi TV, Maurya Sheraton, Delhi 



 

 For the occasion of the Head of UAE as Chief Guest for Republic Day Parade, 

Abu Dhabi TV interviewed some key personalities in the field of art, fashion and 

business. Nehha Bhatnagar of Sarvam was one of them and also the girls 

performed Classical Dance forms. 

 

9) Sarvam Shakti in the Community 

 

 Sarvam continued to perform for all important festivals and celebrations in the 

communities of Vasant Kunj to share their art with the localities their urban slums 

are located in. 

 

10) Sarvam Foundation Madhavi Festival 



 

 To commemorate the passing of an art afficionado, Madhavi Gopalakrishnan, 

Sarvam Foundation organized a house-full event  in India Habitat Centre Delhi 

where the top name in Bharatanatyam Rama Vaidyanathan performed with her 

disciples.  

11) Sarvam Shakti at NDTV Education Awards, Taj Palace, Delhi 

 

 Shakti girls opened the iconic NDTV Education awards where the top 

educationists of the country were present. They performed the beautiful Gurus of 

Peace song and dance by Rahman and Nusrat Fateh Sahab on peace. 

 

12) Sarvam Shakti for Rotary District 3010 



 

 Shakti at various Rotary Club meets is a common fixture. The values of Shakti and 

Rotary overlap. 

  

13) Sarvam Shakti for Readers Digest Magazine, India 

 

 Shakti girls were covered as a full feature spread in the prestigious Readers Digest 

Magazine India for which there was an interview 

 and photography performance session. 

 

14) Shakti girls for Grin.News 



 

 

 Shakti girls were featured in the online magazine Grin.News 

  

15) Shakti girls for Daily Milap newspaper 

 

 

 

 Shakti girls were featured in the oldest Urdu Newspaper in India. 

 



16) Shakti at Radio 94.3 FM Radio ONE, Delhi 

 

 Sarvam girl Jyoti was regarded as one of the 'whiz kids' and her work was spoken 

about on air. 

 Some key activities in 2016 

 

1) Sarvam Foundation at Brave Kids Festival in Poland 2016 

 

 Shakti girls were a part of the Brave Kids Festival in Poland where they showcased 

the dance form of Kathak and also Yoga Asanas. They shared the Henna art from 

India and also the cooking methodology of our food with the local families they  

lived with for three weeks. 

 

2)Sarvam Foundation Residency 



 

The Sarvam Residency program has seen 7 Residencies where top Gurus have 

been invited to stay for three days in a Gurukul system in a beautiful setting in 

Delhi or Pondicherry. There, students of dance from around the worldhave come 

and stayed to learn and imbibe the culture of the Guru.  

 

4) Sarvam Foundation Calendar 

 

Sarvam releases one of the world's largest performing arts calendars every year. In 

2016 it featured some of the biggest names in the DANCE world be it Pt Birju 

Maharaj or Pt Rajendra Gangani. It  also gives a chance to upcoming artistes to 

get their portfolios shot from ace photographer Inni Singh. 



 

5)  Sarvam Foundation Photography Exhibition, Milapfest, Liverpool, 

United Kingdom 

  

 

For a period of one week, LIVERPOOL Hope University became a photo 

gallery for the exhibition of the work of Sarvam Foundation with Inni Singh. 

The then Arts Council Head of the UK inaugurated the exhibition and Nehha 

Bhatnagar, Founder of Sarvam spoke and performed at the Milapfest Indika 

festival. 

 

6) Sarvam Shakti at Caravan Magazine Teapot Festival, Delhi 

 



 Shakti performed Bharatanatyam and an Assame folk dance Bihu from the tea 

estates for the festival at Select City Walk Mall, Saket.  

 

6)Sarvam Shakti at Doordarshan National TV, Delhi 

 

 

 Shakti girls were featured on Doordarshan's Good Evening India interview for 

their trip to Poland. 

7) Sarvam Shakti performance at Delhi Technological University, Delhi 

 



 The prestigious DTU hosted some inspirational speakers including Nehha 

Bhatnagar and the Shakti girls performed at the showcase to inspire the college 

youth. 

 

KEY ACTIVITIES 2015: 

 

1) Sarvam Shakti girls in Poland for Brave Kids festival- The Bharatanatyam 

group of Sarvam Shakti visited Europe for three weeks to participate in the 

exchange program of performing arts with kids from around the world. 

2) Training program of Sarvam Shakti girls in Bharatanatyam and Yoga 

continued for the first half of the year three times a week. They were also 

given weekly meals and clothes and tuition classes in the weak subjects of 

academic study.  

3) Performances in local RWA associations in South Delhi for various 

National celebrations. 

4) Coaching of manners of health and hygiene and social etiquettes on a 

weekly basis for the girls 

5) Sarvam Foundation hosted a Residency program for dancers from around 

the country to live with and learn from a Guru in a spiritual retreat. 

6) Three day festival of arts to bring awareness to the interdependence of art 

forms- PARKAYA at India Habitat Centre. 

 

 

KEY ACTIVITIES 201 4 

 

1) Three times a week the training continued for the girls in the dance form of 

Bharatanatyam.  

2) Nutritious food was provided on weekends during their extra classes.   

 

 

 

REGISTERED ADDRESS: 

Sarvam Foundation 

C8/ 8293 VASANT KUNJ 

NEW DELHI-70 
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